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Pierce’s medicines, using . his ‘Goldep 
Medical Discovery,’ ‘Favorite Prescrip-; 
tion’ and the ‘Pleasant Pellets,’ and ;n 
two months’ time I was feeling better 
than I had for years before. I can 
truthfully say Dr. Pierce’s medicines 
did me more good than any I had ever 
taken.”

Mill MU IIMIEHIIE REPORT OF COMMISSION

Oe -Panama Canal;,Company Off#*Will 
Reach Cpngress To-Day.

BAD DHEAMS.THE LIBERAL Piïï 
AND il HE;

THE DAWSON ELECTIONS.

Electors in Favor rof Incorporation— 
Tagish Charlie Robbed of $1,500. OF THE PROC Where Do They Come From?Washington, Jan;- 20.—The FjSÿÿdcnt 

will send the report of the Isthmian 
commission on thé proposition of the 

- Panama Canal Company to sell,the pro
perty to the United States to congress 
this afternoon. His message accSihpnny- 

i ing- it will be one Simply of transmittal.
Favors Panama Rente.

I Washington, Jan. 20.—The President 
] transmitted to congress to-day the gup- 
; piemen tat report ot the Isthmian Canal 

committee on the proposition of the 
Panama Canal Company to sell its pro
perty to the United States for $40,000,- 
0000. The commission unanimously re
ports that after considering the changed 
conditions that now exist and all the 
facts and .circumstances upon which its 
present judgment must be based, the 

I commission is of the opinion that the j battle, which began at 5 o’clock this 
j most practicable and feasible route for morning, is taking place in the harbor 
the Isthmian canal to be under the con- ■ 0f Panama. The revolutionary fleet 
trol, management and ownership of the 
United States, is that known as the I 
Panama route. The report is signed by 
all the members of the commission.

| Vancouver, Jan. 20,—Steamer City of . 
| Seattle arrived from Skagway 11lls, aftcr- 
i noon. On .January 6th, the Dawson elec-,
{tors decided in favor of ' incorpr ration,

LEADER'S SPEECH WILL ! official i™aMarch”d ifr'
INTENSIFY DISCORD iSnnaTaShPctrlfe, t Klondike

pioneer, was robbed of $1,500 in Skag
way a few days ago. Two men from 
Mush creek recently brought in over 

out in two

A great deal of philosophizing has 
been done in the endeavor to determine 
the cause of dreams. At the best, the

A Lesson to Heed.
». If there ig one thing more than an

other taught by Mr. Copenhavër’s experi
ence it is that it is a waste of time, 
money and health to delay the nse of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
when the stomach is diseased, whether 
or not other organs are involved. Heie 
is a record of treatment by three phy
sicians, with “little benefit” as the best 
result of their treatment; the nse of 
“several widely advertised patent medi
cines” with no result but “temporary 
relief while using;" and all this at an 
expense of time, money and suffering. 
Then he “tried Dr. Pierce’s medicines, 
and in two months’ time was feeling 
better than for years before.” 
are thousands of similar cures on record,

A They all point to the same fact. The 
disordered stomach can disturb the whole prompt use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi- 
bo£y; set the heart galloping, check the cal Discovery saves health, time

money. The reason why*— 
ather treatments do nou> 
produce lasting benefit, 
and other widely adver
tised medicines give only 
temporary relief while 
they are being used, is 
aecause they are only pal
liatives. They relieve dis
ease as opium relieves 
pain while it is bemg 
jsed. Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery cures 
liseases perfectly and per
manently, because it goes 
to the root. It does not 
leal with effects but 
causes. It cures diseases 
of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and 
nutrition, and increases 
the supply of pure, rich 
blood, which is the life

'ATED INCREASE 
! OF FOUR M!

SIX VESSELS WEREOFFICIAL DENIAL BY
COLONIAL SECRETARY

question is left unsettled, the material
ist who relates all dreams to physical 
causes seeming to have a shade the best 
of the argument. It is, however, cer
tain that womanly intution and motherly 
experience furnish a solution of the com
mon cause of bad dreams, which appeals 
at once to practical good sense. When 
little Willie wakes shrieking in the night 
and has been quieted and comforted, 
his mother remarks to her husband: “I 
wonder what Wilie could have eaten to 
have made him have had such frightful 
dreams.” She put her finger at once 
right on the iil-used stomach as the im
mediate cause of the nocturnal disturb
ance. She has right on her side.

ENGAGED IN FIGHT

Revolutionary Troops Are Trying to 
Force a Landing—Five Ships 

Reported Sunk

icial Mineralogist Beii 
ord This Year Will Am 

Over Twenty Millions

The Boers in Europe Deny That Peace worth of gold taken
j months.

Negotiations Are Now in ! Arrangement3 are under way for
o ! sending a lacrosse team to Australia this
rregress. I season. Six men would go from West-

! minster and the remainder from Vic- 
■ toria and Vancouver.

, . „ _ 0 . . ! Under an agreement among all the Pa-
London, Jan. 18. The most important. c;gc coaat steamboat companies to dis- 

-event of the reassembling of parliament continue tiré granting of passes, the C.
undoubtedly the emphatic déclara- : P. N.^^Zmpan.v is calling in all annual 

lion of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman Passyffe and declining to grant even trip
r^jssea on steamers. The agreement is 
good from San Francisco to Alaska.

Great Britain and Proposed European 
Intervention in Spanish-American 

War—Cranborne’s Statement

L
|F. Robertson, provincial 

[Jims prepared an estima 
fa! output of the province 
figures are most en courn g| 
as they do, an estimate] 
rer $4,000,000. The bullJ 

mineralogist and addreJ 

jr minister of mines, says I 
irrrl have the honor to sub 
Sallowing as au approxima] 
te mineral production for I

(Colon, Colombia, Jan. 20.—A navalLondon, Jan. 20.—The colonial sec
retary Mr. Chamberlain, in the House 
of Commons this afternoon said there 
was no foundation for the reports that 
péâtfe proposals had been made by the 
Boer envoys.

The subject of proposed European in-

There
was

consists of the steamers Padilla, Darien 
and Gnltan, They are trying to force a 
landing off Sabana. The government

the Liberal leader in the House of Com
muons, that the Liberal party is still com- j 
mitted to Home Rule. This was so ut
terly at variance with Lord Rosebery’s 
Chesterfield speech that it.*#a% taken to 
completely nullify the otter passages of
Sir Henry’s opening speech in which he Toronto, Jan. 20.—«R. F. Stupart, dir- 
en^eavbred to conciliate the Rosebery ector of the meteorological observatory, 
Action. ! states that it took the big earthquake

and:

6h.
RECORDED AT TORONTO.

tervention in the Spanish-American. war ships are Chilian line steamer Lautaro
was brought up by Henry Norman, Lib- TO COMMENCE WORK. (seized by Gen. Alban), the Pacific
eral, in the form of a question asking -1—■— Steam Navigation Co.’s steamer Chicuito
whether any communication proposing or Orders Received at New Westminster to (chartéred by Gen. Alban) and the
concerning; a joint note or collective Dispatch Dredge to,This City. Panama ,Canal Co..g stenm6r Boyaca
action by the European states in view   ,, , , , , _ ,
of the outbreak or expected outbreak New Westminster, Jan. 20.-Mr. Geo. <ais0 chartered by the Oetembian gov-

The Snectator savs this re-nailing -ef shock> whick caused such great loss of of the late war between the United j Keefer, engineer of the public works, i eminent).
. „ 1 „ , - . .. r K 1 . life in Mexico on Thursday, exactly states and Spain was received from the has received instructions to send the new I As this dispatch is sent three shotsLta.H.r.ïï1 «s.-«i. —is? jass tfasrsz-ztitosvssjsssssviti;!im*»—•-<*•—>- 5smr«s5 nas*^sts tssfs i«* —.» =■«... „

de facto bid for the support of theXrish Toronto at 7:06 p. m. on Thursday, under secretary for foreign affairs, to lay ! Tarte agreed some time ago to give the seen to be retiring. The guns at Las
parliamentary party. But this does not eieTen minutes after the outbreak. the papers in the case on the table. | use ot 'the dredge. The King Edward Bovedas are also firing at the rebel
appear o » P™ a e c°a — Lord Gran borne, in reply, said no such i being self-propelling, can pull up stakes ships. The government forces are
N^trfavele^'^roved R RAILWAY MEN START communication had been made to tfie and proceed to Victoria very quickly. | throwing up entrenchments.

to be their intention of fighting the ! ron Tl||7 urccT Tfl TIAV that T* ATHTITC IIP Hff ADlUfC I The United States ertiiser PhiladelphiaHome Buie battle unhampered by sup- ] FOR THE WEST TO-DAY w^Le^fr^ NATIVES UF ™ ARMS [is Cose to the scene of fighting.
porting Sir Henry Bannerman when the : ---------------- other powers suggesting the presentation AGAINST JAPANESE !
oceasTonsuits therm 1 . , .... „ . of a joint note to the President of the

Lord Wolseley is busily engaged on has D. Mann andj. A. Greenshields Coming United States. Her Majesty’s govern-
‘f7’ C ■ ni Ninon's : to Tntprview I oral Government ment agreed to join with other European

pleted the volume describing Napoleon s j to Interview Local Government powers in a joint note expressing the
^^"ting his'^n memoirs at ythe ! —The Bye-Elections. hope that further negotiations might

, ; k , . , , . , , , _ • lead to a peaceful settlement accompam-
conclusion of winch he intends to again -------- - ed by guarantees accptable to the Unit-

Dr. “tieyds, thL Vpresentotive in" Eur- Ottawa, Jan. 20.—D. Mann and J. A. ®*atas the Preservation of order
ope of the Boers, according to a dispatch Greenshields, K. C., Montreal, leave to- j st "t(> aacertain°«ïether the presenta- 
from Amsterdam to Reuter’s Telegraph day for British Columbia to see the local ^ ^ h aa termS-
Company, had a conference to-day with government on some railway scheme .. . t’b] . th p ., f
the Boer delegation at the house of Mr. which the Dunsmnir government hope n'r Maj JtyÏ government ^Trd Cran- 
Woiinarans atjhe Hague. No official >111 be of some poUtical value to them.
statement regarding the conterence has ; The Bye Elections. itself with other subsequent proposals
been given out, but there is j The writ for the bye-election in Que- which seemed open to the objection of
authority for asserting t i best West, caused by the death of Hon. putting pressure on the government of
merely a periodical meeting. Ike dis-, R R Dobell, has been issued. - The j the United States and offering an opin-
patch further says the reports » , nominations take place on the 2t)tk aud : ion on its action.
-strong Boer peace moveme are ri polling on tho 5th of February*, the same The under secretary concluded with
«sled by the Boers themse ves w o say i (jay as ^ag been selected for North Ox- | saying he was unable to lay the papers
thatx such stories are simp y a nc ford where election tpkes place in con- in the case on the table.

British agents, with a view to Btit- ! sequ^nce of Hon. j Sutherland having
ish publiciation subsequently been sworn in as minister of marine
them to advantage in South Africa. The and faeries 
Boers deny that any negotiations are 
in progress.

!

Seismograph Felt Mexican Earthquake 
Eleven Minutes After Outbreak. () :.A
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Governor Killed.
EstimatedI Washington, Jan. 20.—The state de- ProPer activity of the liver, make the 

| partment has received the following ! blood foul, start the nerves to throbbing
Fighting Reuorted From Southern For- cablegram from Consul-General Gudgcr, j th® head t» aching. Almost every- 

lgsiting po dated Panama, to-day : “Fighting in the | body at some time or another éxperi
bas been killed. e“ces this physical disturbance as a re

sult of a disordered stomach. But the 
great evil eûmes when temporary dis
order gives place to permanent "disease 

Washington, Jan. 20.—The secretary i of the stomach. Then

and health of the body.
“Played-Ont” People

are usually worked-out people. They 
are worn-out because they are using np 
more energy than they can store up 
every day. Human energy comes from 
food. Food is the fuel of the body, and 
its heat is converted into motion. When 
the fire under the steam efigine dies 
down from want of fuel the power gives 
out, the engine slows down and ul
timately stops. When the food-fuel of 
the engine of the body is reduced the 
power gives ont, and in • time the body 
stops activity, because it is starved. But 
if there be abundant fuel in the fire-box 

so of the steam engine without proper com
bustion, there is a loss of power just tho 
same. And that’s the way it is with the 
man. He may have abundant food, but 
if it is not properly digested and assimil
ated, and so converted into blood, the 

the power gives out, the strength fail 
Food digested and assimilated furnishes 
the power that runs the heart, the lungs, 
the liver, the kidneys—every organ of 
the body. When the food is not di
gested and assimilated, then there is h 

Mr. O. S. Copenhaver, of Mount redaction of physical power felt by every
............ . .v ... T : Willemstad. Island of Çaraoea. Jan. Union, Huntingdon Co., Pa„ (Box 2221. organ of the body, and the result is

n,ln»i=o s campaign timt the Ja- 20.—Venezuelan advices received here to- writes: “About twelve years ago I was “weak” heart, “weak” lungs, sluggish
avafnst them - companies of miht.a day say the government fbrees had the i suddenly taken with a pain in the p.t I-ver, “weak” kidneys, etc. By enabling

B : best of the fighting at“ Maracaibo on j of the stomach, which was so" violent T the perfect digestion and assimilation of
i Saturday last, although Colonel Peralto, ' could not walk straight. It would grow the food eaten, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medi-
I Colonel Fnenmayor and 50 men of the j more severe until it caused wetèrbrash cal Discovery enables the bmlding np

, . , , and vomiting of a slimy y;ellow water I °f the whole body into a condition • of
These advices say the revolution is ; consulted a physician and he told me strength and sound physical health.

' T y mho'"s' gro.u"d ,'n si?te ot t had a form of dyspepsia and treated Sick people, especially those suffering 
Lara. The financial situation, is pro- me for about six months with but little fr0m chronic diseases, are invited toeon- 
n , benefit. I still kept getting so weak I suit Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and so

tn tk7 r 1 ^ ^e'\“zuJ?,'an Bovern" could scarcely walk. I then tried an- obtain, without charge, the option of a 
** ° ?"man, SOV' other Physician and he told me my liver specialist on their ailments. All

The correspondent of the Associated of German citi^ ariringfromttlTte C 0ge"^'Z8Bdta,a*"1 had “di^ y ptree

bssss-.s Fr sKwa Dr- “■v- "•T-British delegate definitely announced . £ 1 ° Venezuela, wmea win meet I then tried another ont> who tmM t -nn& rv ^
Great Britain’s intention to impose ° roar^l___ chronic indigestion, ulceration of the Ad riser ‘tmntn" (?ommon S®”se Medical
countervailing Jaty on sugar unless the; INJURED AT INITIATION. bidnfy°Iffection°mHe a,"d sand la^e PageTan""^^ 700 iTustra-
bounties are withdrawn. , I ---------- more than a ve,', T , u ^ .f0ï «ona, is sent free on receipt of stamps to

The conference adjourned until Wed- Lodge Members Tried to Keep Accident u j:,, ^ . ... , ’T 7? 1 felt better but pay expense of mailing only. Send 21
a Secret, But Some Women several widely adverted \° US™? one cent stamps for the book in paper

Told. riJl burrecrived n rn! * medj' covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound

, 1 lacer (oz.) .. 
» mde (oz.) . .. .
‘r (oz.) ...................
►er (11)8.) .........
I <tt)S.) ............
(too 2.240 n»8.) 

i (ton 2.240 IT)8.) 
*r materials ...

totals ..............

mosa—Japs Lost Forty-one 
Killed and Wounded.

bay. The governor 
Excitement;”

Vessel on Fire.
come the dis-

of the navy has received the following quieting day dreams of the dyspeptic, 
Tacoma; Wn., Jan. 20.—Advices by the ! cablegram from Gapt. command- who sees enemies in his friends and foes

er of the United1 States SS. FnSadelphia, in his own household.
A Wise Watchword.

Take care of the stomach and the body 
*7 n|orniI1S ; will take care of itself, is the watchword 
jibw on fire of health. True, not all diseases reach 

1 the body through the stomach, but in 
I niany cases diseases of other organs may

; New York Jan. 20.—The Panama ' be traced direct,y to the diseased 
Phillipines, making it almost impossible Railway Company to-day received a. ! Btomacb Unit it is surely true that the 
for the Japanese troops to follow the cablegram from Colon saying that three ^an ^ ,a sotmQ stomach has the best 
insurgents into the swamps and jangles insurgent and two government "vessels i , ab5f a Ilîe^5Tlng a?Pnd health. It 
where the latter are able to live had been sunk in the naval engagement i ImT^h and oth?r f .•

In the last ^battle the Japanese lost 21 ™ Panama harbor The cablegram came and nuhtrition th . Dr^pLrce’^ Gnldtn 
killed and 20 wounded. Twelve insur- fr°? ^°" whaler, general superin- jvieditml Discoverv restores
gent leaders and 150 of their followers Pendent at Colon for the Panama Rail- 
were killed Of captured. Neither party | way Company, 
gained any advantage by this battle.

The insurgents affe carrying forward

steamer Tacoiha state that the iusurrec-
tion movement in Formosa is inueh. more i datad pfnama* to-day: 

thousand five hundred natives in south- at close quarters. She is

Production o|

Tons
Mi:

Estin
1900.

■
XM) District................................
riboo and Quesnel
[in. Div%......................................
ttneva Min. Div.................
lar District ...............
enay, East, Dist.. 80,962
:enay, West, Dist...................
ail Creek Min. Div.217,6,16 
Ison Min. Div............. 94,378

ern Formosa have taken up arms against and1 sinking.” 
Japanese authorities. The prevailing Five Vessels Sunk.

*300conditions are similar to those in the1

t nsworth and Siocan
Mining Div.....................
her parts ....................
>oet District ...............
i District.......................................
aud Forks and Ket- 
le River Min. Divs..103.426
her Divisions.............  5S0

14,346

SINGULAR OCCURRENCE. 9. 30,833
622

5,713Captain of British Steamer Tells of a 
Collision Between Two 

Hurricanes.
MINERS’ CONFERENCE. so many

broken-down people to sound physical 
health.LYNCH IN PARIS. Annual Convention Attended by Two

Hundred Ddegates-Meeting With New York, Jan. 20,-The British 
Operators Next Week. steamer Adana arrived to-day from

_ ’ „ - „ „„ _. , China, iJapan and other places in the
Indianapeiis, Tnd., Jan. 20.—The 13th : par Hast. Captain Smith says-that 

Paris Tan 18—Colonel Arthur Lynch, aanual convention of the Mine XVorkers ; f[0in the Azores to this port he had tem- 
the recently elected member -of the ra 2WTekgatoî pres^nt Tbcv are^re P^atuous^weather, and relates an occur- 
House of Commons for Galway, who is | * ™ twe^Xto states, representing l™°e wh,Ch ,.he say® ,was Phenomenal, 
said to have fought on the side of the j eyery^' bitu^nous and anthracite coal 11 was a. collision between two hurri- 
Boers in South Africa, in an interview ; field in the United States. - Ben Tillett, : 5an^* Hls vessel had been experiencing 
■with a representative of the Associated ^ Rritish iabor leader, arrived last *°r twenty-fa“r hours Pre-
Press to-day, denied that he had tned ; nig1lt to be the guest of the miners un- 1 cedl”8 occurrepce. . At 11.45 a in
to go to England for the opening of ; tll Wednesday or Thursday. The eon- fn th® f7Ja lastant. the wlnd "'as M»w- 
parliament. Col. Lynch said he had not ; mention will continue until January 30th, I m8 wlth humcane force from the south
left Paris, for the good reason that he i when the joint conference with the oper- ! wfcen a ternfic black storm from the
appreciated the fact that he would net î alors of Ohio will "begin. i “jrth was seen to approach rapidly. At
be allowed to reach his goal—the House j It is the understanding that the de- ; tj.55 it fell dead calm, and the baro- 
of Commons. He had "some time Ago j mand is equivalent to an all round in- meter was 29. At noon precisely, the 
contemplated giing to tlic opening of i crease of at least ten per cent. It is ; t”0 winds met about a quarter of a 
parliament but said jokingly: ! also said that many <of the operators mile from the vessel. The impact of the

“I did not think then that a nation I have determined to take a stand for a winds could be seen to churn the sea 
that considers itself one of spoilsmen j reduction of 10 per cent., on the ground ! into foam, and it became rough and con- 
would be so unsportsmanlike as to seek , that they have had an unprofitable year fused, rising to a height of 50 feet above 
to reach me in cold blood when it might and that the prospects for the coming the level of the sea, presenting a most 
have had men :n warm blood in "the j year arc not bright enough to warrant dangerous appearance. The vessel soon 
_ I „ ! .even the continuance of the present got into the broken water, which came

Coloncd "Lynch added that his future i aeale. It is not believed, though, that j tumbling aboard in every direction, but 
movements would be governed, by the ; «here will be a lock ont. 1 without dang much damage. The
counsels of the "Irish partv in which be |   : spring of the steering gear was broken
has every confidence, and by the wishes I THE PHILIPPINES. | p a stern post was smashed. The sea

h" con.-titu-nts. He dccl ned the |   ! flooded the steward s pantry and de-
storio's pnblished in the English papers 1 Tariff BiU to Be Reported to the United ; stroyed the stores. After the confusion 
ofhis recent visit to Dr. Loyds at Brus- : States Senate. | the gale from the north proved to be

, linv» ' ---------- ! stronger, and the wind within a few
sels, wi w e ure I Washington, Jan. 20.—The senate 1 minutes, was blowing with hurricane
bnsinc . ” Da<si,(1 throu"h committee on the Philippines has agreed force from that direction, and Jby 2
Brussel ; veur a^o and he has no [ to report the public Philippines’ tariff : o’clock in Jhe afternoon the sea^was
1 -* e ' ,iIk„„, "Dr levds of j bill with. amendments. The report was ! running moifntains high. In the midst

bind though they aie on tticndîy ordered by a strict party vote. The bill f of the storm a large sailing ship was 
kind, thougn tney are on "v |wAs nmended as heretofore agreed upon, ; «een. Oapt. "Smith tried to signal her,

being a reduction of 25 lier cent, on goods j but the flags could not stand the force 
coming from the Philippines to the j of the wind. After the storm came a 

.United States, and an additional redue- ' calm for a short time. On the following 
tion of the export tax charged in the j day the steamer passed about fifty 
Philippines in products sent out of the j round logs, apparently a vessel’s deck- 

. islands to the United States. The load.
mmion A lance j p . ' . ’ ! Democrats presented a substitute, which j ------------ :-------------which there was a long discussion mer . ^ ^ rep£rted t0 the seDate. It pro-
the recent allnncc £ whether the i "rifles that there shall be temporary free I
question was raisct . _ . , j trade between the United States and the ! Several Companies Will Amalgamate

_____ I,~l“sed r.e^rt,’.dU^ of the Ij “w Anu’ ! islands, that the United States shall con-
which the RoNin government has an- j
mranced. is constitutional. Some of the

t DistrictsFighting on Saturday.
Galway’s M; P. Deuied He Tried to 

Reach England For Opening of 
? House.

554.796

t4

BRITAIN’S ULTIMATUM.
, _ . ... _ government forces were seriously wound-Will Impose Countervailing Duty on ed.

Sugar Unless, the Bounties Are
Withdrawn.

I
Brussels, J411. 20.—The international CRICKET.

tICTORIA CLUB MEET 
|) Victoria cricket club wl 
lized last season will hold 
r o’clock sharp at the A 
f Ci gar store on W edpesdt 
Sm. , 1902. Members are 
^present. All those iute 
it are cordially invited.

sugar conference reassembled to-day. corres-

r
!

nesday in order to allow the delegates 
time to communicate with their respec
tive governments on this and other new 
developments which occurred during the 
recess. i

i
THE RING.

igHARKEY-MAHEiR. FIAS 
«delplila, Jan. 17.—Tom Sh 
fiWalier, the pugilists, an< 
twOni, an oflBcial of the 
^I^Club, under the auspices 

i the Skarkey-Maher 
ht, were arrested late 
trrants charging them 

^«piracy to commit a breach of 
jjffhey were held In «5,000 bonds t- 
■jgace and appear in eourt tormor 

Bail was turntehed. 
of the witnesses were exm 

■g&magistrate considered that 
^HjPence was elicited to war ran 

the prisoners. The men 
there would be no knock-ou 

■pee, and no infraction of the s 
prize fights, and they 

^^Hponly in a sparring contest. 
Hp*e was accepted by the magi* 
■fc’ bail was fixed at .55.000 for 
Ken. He said if they lived up t 
tfioa&Me they will be discharged on 
I’fpeacance In court to-morrow.

It was 9:15 before th^ first ol 
Hminaries began, 
wait of 40 minutes. The fighters li 

"seeing their money before entering 
wjr Round 1.—The men sparred f< 
Seconds, Sharkey lieing the first 
■faher rushed to a clinch, but it 
■ent the men intended to obey 
■«tes of the court, for they 
Bach other. There were loud cries 
■y1 off’” and many of the spectat 
B* to leave the-building. There i 
■low in the first round hard * 
■he teeth of a featherweight. "> 
■»eu took tlieir corners, the lmll \ 
Hbisscs and cries of “Take ’em o 
■Fake!”

! Salt Lake, Utah, Jan. 17.—A special 
to the Tribune from Spokane, Wn., aays: 

j “Lying guarded in a lodge building of
i the Order of Washington is an unknown ------
! candidate for initiation who was sev- Former Governor of Johannesburg Will 
; erely hurt during the ceremonies last Spend Two Years in Prison.

Town j night. He is watched by fellow mem- ----------
: bers, who refused to give his name, and London, Jan. 18.—The Lord Chief Washington, Jan. 17.—Senator More

------ - ! «re using all efforts to prevent it from ; Justice, Baron Alverstone, to-day sus- gan reported to his committee on intere
Cradock. Capetown, Jan. 20.—Wes- ! becoming public. Part of the initiatory tamed the contention of the defence of oceanic canals to-day that the President 

s'cf's commando of Boers on Saturday c^onyls blindfolding the victim and ; Dr. Krause that the charge of inciting has urged the canal commissioner to re-
" drawing him around the room at top ; to murder must fail, as there was no port early on the Panama offer, and that

speed in a little cart. The initiation ■ evidence that the letter in the case had the commission probably would submit
crew were unable to control the wagon, I reached Broeeksman; but the question its finding to-morrow. He said he had

A few stragglers have returned, end the helpless victim was dumped over ; of “attempting to persuade” must go to i learned officially that the French gov-
The remainder of the party are missing, against the great high altar in the room, j the jury. ernment had made no proposition to the

------ :------------------- ! His side was crashed in, and he was j The trial of Dr. Krause, the former United States in connection with
ENTERTAINING THE PRINCE. painfully hurt. Members of the lodge governor of Johannesburg, on the charge Panama routes, and that nothing had

■- have kept him under treatment in the of inciting Cornelius Broeeksman, the I been heard from Colombia.
State Department Asks For an Appro- lodge room. The Order of Washington public prosecutor of Johannesburg, to i A sub-eommittee was appointed to

priation of $40,000. is a new fraternal insurance organiza- murder, was begun at the Old Bailey hear testimony on various suggested
---------- tion. It has some women members, and yesterday. ’ canal routes.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The House im- news of the accident, it is said, leaked Dr. Krause was found guilty, and 
mediately after it met to-day went into out through them.” sentenced to two years’ imprisonment.

i SENTENCE ON DR. KRAUSE. ISTHMIAN CANAL.

United States Committee Will Probabl# 
Submit Its Finding To-Morrow.

r
ATTACHED. BY BOERS.

Several Members of Cradôck 
' Guards Are Missing,

place to-i 
noon on

.

last ent tip a patrol of 50 men belonging 
to the local town guard on the Tarkastad 
road.

I
«my
terms.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.

"Winnipeg, Man., Jan. IS.—An inform
al meeting of the executive of the Do-

ELECTRICAL COMBINE.
was

mediately after it met to-day went into out through them.” 
committed of the whole, and entered 
upon the reconsideration of an urgent 
deficiency appropriation bill which was

New York, Jan. 17. Froni Liverpool wportcd t0 the.House on Saturday. Mr. Four Men Were Committed for Trial in aow \ essel» Will Be Larger and Stroag- 
tbe withdrawal from the islands, the comes again the report that J. Pierpont " — —

. United States to retain such military Morgan has under way a deal of vast
to the electrical world, in-1 

The Philippines are declared to volving a combined capital of $50,000.- 
I be foreign territory by the minority, but C00, says the London correspondent of

------**------------------' the Tribune. The Westinghouse Elec-!
j trie Manufacturing Company, the Pitts- 
j burg & Manchester and the General 
l Electric Company, in which Mr. Mer

it Is Reported That German Lines May gan is the controlling factor, are, it is
; stated, to be amalgamated and to be 
! operated under a community of interest 

Liverpool, .Tan. 20.—It is said to-day plan. The companies’ branches in
that each of the companies joining the France and Germany will, according to 
suggested Atlantic shipping combine will report, also pass into the hhnds " of One 
retain its name and individuality, while j central organization, 
the profits will be divided pro rata on 
the earnings shown by each company’s i « 
books. It is also reported that the Ger-

lines may be included in the com- | ____ ___ _ ___  _ __  ^__
bine so as to obtain complete control of , a f;lrmerj who resides at Walmer, is 
the rates. j dead" from a gunshot wound in the leg,

Will Maintain Rates. ; wbich had to be amputated. The bullet
New York, Jan. 20.—The Mail and : waa accidentally discharged from a gun

SALE OF CANAL PROPERTY.
With Combined Capital of Fifty 

Million Dollars.
There was a

tinue to occupy and govern the islands
—i thought It, «MW | SSL", 'dVrt
itv was at least open to question.

Tom Lemack, the half-breed arrested
last week at Bntte Mont., on a charge naval stations ns arc deemed neces- importance 
of murder at 1-ort Qu Appelle, e g saTT The Philippines are declared to volving a 
years ago. is now in Regina jail.

Thos. Ryan, an old resident of 
Boniface, was found dead in bed this j 
morning. Deceased was 82 years of

TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS. Paris, Jan. 18.—It is explained here that 
if the sale of the property of the Panama 
Canal Company is concluded, juris-consuls 
will’ be appointed to decide whether a 
ratification by a French tribunal is re
quired, or whether the vote of a general 
meeting will suffice. But In any case it 
will be a matter of form, as no obstacle Is 
anticipated on that score.

LIVERPOOL BANK .FRAUDS.

er But Slower Than Those 
Now Used.

London To-Day.Cannon said that the emergency appro- , 
priations of $40,000 for the state depart
ment was for the entertainment of 
Prince Henry of Germany.

London, Jan. 20.—Thomas Patterson j ----------
Goudie, the former bookkeeper of the j Glasgow, Jan. 18.—The British gov- 

! Liverpool Bank, “Dick” Burge, the pugi- j eminent has invited tenders on the Clyde 
i list, Stilesa and F. T. Kelley, another i Tor the construction of ten torpedo boat 
bookmaker, were committed for trial on 1 destroyers, larger and stronger, but 

Santa Barbara Cala., Jan. 20.—The charges connected with the frauds on slower than those heretofore built. The 
cutter Bear, the Liverpool Bank. idea of the government is that the re

duced speed to 25 knots will be 
than compensated by the superior power, 
more reliable and greater coal room.

St. from the passage of the act. OPIUM. SMUGGLING.
DIED FROM -DIPHTHERIA.SHIPPING COMBINE.arc.

The name of Wm. Green way, reeve 
Louise, is advanced in connection 

with the Liberal candidature in Lisgar. i 
Premier Rob!in and several members j 

the legislature left last night 
Port Arthur on a tour of inspection of 
the C. N. R.

: United States revenue 
which is in the harbor, has visited sev
eral islands in the Santa Barbara chan
nel and, according to the statement of

of the officers, evidence that opium Already Five Hundred Custom Clothing
Workers Are Idle.

Father, His Wife and Two Children 
Are Dead.

moveof Be Included. CHICAGO LOCK-OUT.
Round 2.—After fiddling for n 

4ahor led a light left on Sharkey’: 
md they clinched. Sharkey slnpp 
•n the face with the open glove 
wo men wrestled over the ring. 
&d his right and Maher ducked in 
eft upper cut. The men contir. 
ove tapping and the crowd hissed, 
anded a light left and Maher 
fith a good stiff over the heart? 
bnded his open glove on Maher's 
he blow was not hard enough 
‘ete’s head. The men were danc 
he ring when the gong sounded.
Round 3.—Sharkey fed for the i 

ell short, and Peter slapped liir 
ace. Peter landed a light i 
harkey’s ribs and received 
n the bîck of

St. John. N. B., Jan. 20.—Word has 
been received here from Harvey station 
th.«t Peter C. Wood, his wife and two 
children, the whole of a happy young 
family, are dead from diphtheria at 
Tweedside, York county.

for one
smuggling has been carried on within 
the past few months was found on some 
of the islands of the group.

MANY OPERATORS BURIED.

| Chicago. Jan. 20.—Five hundred eus- j Wall of Flax Mill Collapsed and Sev- 
tom clothing workers, the majority of j eral Persons Have Been Killed,

! them women, have been locked-out, and i
it is said the number will be largely in- | Belfast, Jan. 20.—A wall of the 
creased in the near future, as the result j Smithfield flax mills-collapsed this moru-
of an organized movement to stamp out ing, burying the operatives, who includ-

break of 20 pointy from Saturday on urge lm}onjsm among the garment workers ; ed many women. As this dispatch is sent,
offerings. The PvIc® ^en an<* in Chicago. The Chicago Federation of ten bodies have been extricated from the
ratg were made at $6.22, with bids at Labor hag takeil the ncht of the ruins.

OFFICIAL DENIAL. Accidentally shot. OIL SALES.

“No Truth in Reported Native Rising in 
India.

Woodstock, Ont., Jan. 20.—Jos Bray, THE POPE’S HEALTH,New York, Jan. 20—Standard OH sold In 
the outside market this morning at $6.15, aI

Rome. Jan. 20.—The Pope, whto is in 
excellent health, received the Grand 
Duchess of Sexc-Weimar in audience 
this afternoon.

ILondon. Jan. 20—The officials of the
India office here declare there is no ----- - ------- „
truth in the report from Odessa that a Express to-day says that the White otar : ^he hands of Leslie Wilson at Inner-
native uprising has occurred at Nas- line is not for sale and will not come kîp> on Saturday.
Srabad in the Ajmere district of India, under the terms of any alliance, except ------- ---- -------------- LIFE’S A BURhE-N-If the stomach is ... ,
«d that the British troops there have as regards *“* COMMITTED FOR TRIAL. nought, g ^I'clatedtAre^i | ^ l0Ck"01lt

the, MATERIAL T.WT, IN “TUB D. I The marshT^uad ot N ‘ tSi'H'wS and^affij

A L." EMUMION are the finest the market ""ith Its vast masses of vèeetation.dec^ who snot a < Friday has PHta .act quickly and wUl cure moat atub- worst care of backache, headache, stitches. M.P.P., were nominated at noon to-day
fffOTds regardless of expense. Taken in 'ng und» a tropical «m. l"at Alberto», P. K L. on Jtrt^ay nas trim and casra in a via for Avoid everything said to be Inst as good. as mayoralty candidates. The election
STof dJthn^^^ne«e’^U rt,t^ra randInp.^e "are '^ ^ ^ g^ ^genmne made by Davis * Lawrence tokeg place on February 1st. :-

Jhîawrênte C<>; Ltd., manufacturers. fear and all the year round. of marner. - jSgggSjg "jkflgg ' 1

clothing workers, and yesterday declared 
a boycott against the concerns responsi- MONTREÀL MAYORALTY. HE3ART-RICK PEOPLE.—Dr. Aeucw> 

Cure for the Heart is a heart tonic that 
never fails to cure—is swift in its effect— 
froes closer to the “border land” and 
snatches from death’s grip more sufferers 
than any other remedy for any family- of 
diseases and ailments in the category of 
human sufferings. Gives relief In 30 min
utes. Sold -by Jackson & Co. and Hall Sr Co.—75. ^

; Montreal, Jan. 20.—Mayor prefon-feeeu defeated in three engagements. a g
the neck as lui 

aher led for the head and the mJ
i and \4restled. Sharkey tappij 

e head and got a light bloi
wmi :


